
NARRATIVE RK BEX AND CNR

1. Intr oduction

1.1 In 2 014 Salim Essa (" Essa" ) was introduced to Integrated Capital Management ("ICM") by

Selwyn Nathan, ICM's erstwhile chairman, as a credible BEE businessman and potential

client.

1.2 fn M a rch 2015 a meeting was arranged between Essa and ICM regarding a financial

modelling business opportunity.

1.3 The opportunity was to assist Eric Wood (" Wood" ) of Regiments with a financial engineering

and modelling project for which Essa advised that Regiments had insufficient capacity to

deal with at the time.

1 4 Pre v iously ICM had introduced Elton Bondi ("Bondi") of Cyest Corporation ("Cyest") to Essa

to discuss Cyest's ca pabilities and to explore potential business ventures. Following this

meeting Bondi circulated a summary of Cyest's capabilities to ICM to share with Essa.

Nothing concrete came of the discussions between Bondi and Essa.

1.5 Es s a impressed upon us the urgency to get the financial model together and informed us

that sophisticated financial modelling was required..

1.6 We a p proached Tony Savides ("Savides") of Cyest whom ICM had worked with before and

were aware of his capability and expertise in providing technical financial models for

previous clients.

1.7 We a r ranged a meeting with Savides and Woods in April 2015 on the basis that Savides

would assess what was required for the model or refer us to someone else to provide the

modelling expertise who could prepare a functional and robust model.

1.8 In A p r i l 2015, Mare Chipkin ("Chipkin") and Clive Angel (" Angel" ) met with Wood at

Regiments offices, 91 Central Street, Houghton for Wood to brief us on the project. The

meeting was arranged by Essa,
1.9 Pre sent at the above meeting were Wood, Chipkin, Angel and Savides. In addition Savides

brought a modelling expert, Michail Scholiadis ("Scholiadis") also an employee of Cyest.

1.10 S a v ides advised that he and Scholiadis ("the experts") understood what was required and

were able to assist with a deliverable in their private capacity independent of their Cyest

work obligations.

Is Selwyn Nathan a shareholder? If not, when did he cease to be a shareholder. Please disclose the share register 
for ICM.
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2. Themeetingwith Wood -April 2015

2.1 The meeting above with Wood extended for two to three hours.

2.2 Woo d advised us that he had attended to some initial work on a project (details of which

are set out hereunder) but that his team did not have capacity tocompletethe deliverables

for Essa within the requisite tirneframes.

2.3 Wood further explained that sophisticated financial modelling work was required, whereby

a number of cost drivers and relevant market related assumptions were required to be

taken into account in order to arrive at a final cost estimate.

2A Wood confirmed that Essa's client was China North Rail ("CNR") (and not Transnet) and the

financial model was with regard to the preparation of a costing model on an approved

relocation of a production facility from Koedoespoort in Pretoria to Durban in order for the

larger locomotive contract to achieve a broader impact on the local economy, not just on

the Gauteng region. The production of locomotives concerned were the locomotives to be

manufactured by CNR based on a contract procured between 2010 and 2012,

2.5 The re location project had been approved by the Transnet Board in March 2014 (which is of

public knowledge), this being long before Wood/Essa approached ICM for the modeling

work and also long before Shane's appointment to the Board of Transnet (which took place

in December 2014). Shane therefore had no influence over the contract.

2.6 Wood advised us that CNR had previously prepared their own model which was rejected

since it never took into account a number of material cost assumptions and thus needed to

be revisited.

2.7 Wood also confirmed an almost identical relocation was being undertaken by Bombardier,

one of the other locomotivesuppliers.Wood advised us that Bombardier's cost estimate

taking into account all of the variables was estimated to be in the region of R620m.

Bombardier's estimate (it being a reputable supplier which had supplied the Gautrain) gave

us comfort as to the enormity of the quantum.

2.8 Wood justified that these costs were market related for a move of this nature. He further

reinforced this by providing the key financial drivers and assumptions relating to the project

and went into detail as to how these would impact costs. Wood requested us to determine

what cost estimate would be arrived at if the key financial drivers and assumptions relating

to the project were applied in light of the fact that CNR's initial cost assumptions were

incorrect. He assured us that Bombardier's quantum of costs were standard for this type of
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project and that experts could rely on Bombardier's R620rn cost estimate in the derivation

of their model.

3. Manda te with BEX and deliverables

3.1 Pos t the Wood briefing, the experts confirmed to us that this was analytical work in which

they had the capability, expertise and experience.

3.2 Sho r t ly thereafter, Essa followed up with ICM to confirm if ICM could deliver on the financial

cost analysis model as per Wood's briefing and within the timelines required.

3.3 IC M confirmed its ability to deliver the model, using independent experts as we had done in

the past with clients such as Shaftsinker Limited requiring a more technical solution than we

could provide on our own. ICM supplied Essa with detail of the experts by way of referring

to the Cyest website (as Savides and Scholiadis are key employees of Cyest). It appears that

Essa utilized this information to justify his ability to deliver to his client, CNR.

3.4 ICM p roposed a fixed fee for the analysis payable in advance.

3.S Ess a's counter proposal was ICM earn a success fee for delivering on the model as well as

various administrative services consistent with ICM's business offering. As the fee was to be

success based and 100% at ICM's risk, Essa proposed ICM be remunerated on acceptance of

the model by CNR and their client Transnet and the payment to CNR to Transnet, a base fee

of R3m plus an 8.5% fee based on BEX's project fees received from CNR.

3.6 Ess a confirmed he had been in discussions with and had been providing services to CNR for

a number of years and with regard to a number of deliverables and that the financial model

was one of these deliverables.

3.7 Ess a advised that a BEEcompany, Business Expansion Structured Products ("BEX") needed
to be the entity providing services to CNR. He advised that he had previously introduced

himself to CNR as a representative of BEX at a trade show in 2014.

3.8 Ess a required various services from ICM, which included:

3.8.1 I n t roduction to a company secretary to procure a shelfcompany for BEX, the
shareholder of which would be a consortium led by Essa. For sake of clarity, neither

ICIVI or any of its directors or shareholders or related parties were ever shareholders

of BEX.

3.8.2 S ecretarial and administrative services for BEX.



3.8.3 Essa provided all required FICA and company details for the entity, which he

delivered to the company secretary for processing.

3.8.4 P r eparation of the relocation cost model taking into consideration the cost drivers

and Bombardier's costing as justified by Wood.

4. Lega l Frontiers

4.1 ICM had a long standing relationship with Legal Frontiers, to whom it introduced clients for

all company secretarial and administrative functions. Neither ICIVI, Shane, Angel and

Chipkin were or have ever been directors or shareholders of Legal Frontiers.

4.2 ICM in troduced Essa to Legal Frontiers.

4.3 Leg a l Frontiers procured a shelf company for Essa with a VAT registration number and a

Standard Bank account.

4.4 Essa instructed as to the name of BEX and provided all relevant FICA documents such as the

physical address, registered office, directorships and shareholding for BEX in writing. We

refer to annexure "A" hereto.

4.5 Ess a requested the services of an alternate director to act on written instruction should the

"main" appointed director not be available.

4.6 All r equired resolutions were signed.

4.7 Ess a informed us that both he and the "main" director, Tasfique Hasware ("Hasware"),

travelled extensively abroad as part of advising CNR.

4.8 As o ne of Legal Frontiers' services they agreed to provide an alternate director to BEX. Mark

Shaw (" Shaw" ), an employee of Legal Frontiers, was therefore appointed as the alternate

director and was comfortable with the fact that BEX's client was CNR.

4.9 Ess a requested (via a signed board resolution) that the alternate director, Mark Shaw, sign

the BEX / CNR contract. According to Essa, Hasware was consulting overseas at the time.

Refer to Annexure "A1" showing the resolutions.

4.10 Shaw at no stage had any decision making role in BEX.

4.11 BE X's contract was with CNR. Shaw relied on CNR's credibility as a large Chinese

multinational corporation and thus signed the agreement {Refer to Annexure "B "for the

final agreement). The BEX contract articulated several deliverables for which success-based

fees would be paid only once the deliverables had been presented to andapprovedby CNR.



5. Deli very of the financial model to BEX

5.1 The f inancial model was prepared by the experts and presented by ICM to Essa.

5.2 Ess a reverted to ICM with various questions from CNR regarding assumptions made, which

were dealt with accordingly. This iterative process took a number of months and included

meetings with Scholiadis and Angel at CNR to allow CNR's experts to engage with Scholiadis

and to discuss the model and assumptions and have a QSA session in order to satisfy

themselves regarding the said model and assumptions. (Refer to Annexure "C").

5.3 Ther eafter Essa advised, about July 2015, that CNR had finally approved the cost estimate.

6. Payments made to service providers by BEX
6.1 Appr oximately six months after ICM had accepted the mandate, and after the experts had

completed work on the project, in or around September 2015, Essa advised ICM that CNR

had been successful and they would be making payment in terms of the signed agreement

that BEX had with CNR.

6.2 Th e f inancial model/ analysis was approved of (before receipt of payment for services

provided) by CNR (being a multinational corporation) and by Transnet (being a SOE) and

hence we had no reason to believe that there was any element of criminality or corruption.

6.3 Leg a l Frontiers provided Essa the necessary documentation relating to his BEX bank

account.

6.4 Ess a agreed that ICM must invoice BEX for their agreed fees.

6.5 As Essa had still notcompletedthe bank account forms he was not the signatory on the
account. Therefore, he instructed Legal Frontiers (who were still signatories) to facilitate the

payments due to the various other service providers whom Essa advised had completed

work for BEX on the CNR project.

6.6 As VAT needed to be paid which process was being facilitated by Legal Frontiers they

required the invoices for the various other service providers.

6.7 Ess a delivered 4 invoices to Legal Frontiers' offices on behalf of other services providers

whom he said had worked on the CNR initiative to be paid by BEX (refer to Annexure "D")

and gave instructions to make payment.

6.7.1 I n voice 1-Fortirne Consultants (Pty) Ltd

6.7.2 I n voice 2 -Medjoul (Pty) Ltd

6.7.3 I n voice 3 -Ismer Consultants (Pty) Ltd

R18 140 820.00

R15 228 071.00

R14 147 400.00



6.7.4 I n voice 4-Maher Strategy Consultants (Pty) Ltd R18 605 940.00

6.8 The t o tal amounted to R66 122 231.00 inclusive of VAT, These amounts were paid to the

above mentioned entities and we do not know what transpired with the funds thereafter.

6.9 The payments were made in November 2015 on instruction of Essa.

6.10 I C M received payment for their work performed in due course.

7. Fees earned by ICM and Legal Frontiers:

7,1 Afte r related disbursements ICM earned a risk based success fee of approximately R6.8m

before tax for this project.

7.2 The se fees were for managing the delivery of a comprehensive financial model as requested

by Essa and justified by Wood at the briefing held in April 2015. This model was delivered to

Essa /BEX and had to be approved by CNR.

7.3 The success fees payable to ICM were risk based and only payable on final authorization and

acceptance by BEX.

7.4 To c l ar ify, neither ICM, nor any of its associates or directors oremployees received any

remuneration and/or benefit from the payments made to the aforementioned 4 service

providers.

7.5 Leg a !Frontiers earned R500 000 for providing company secretarial, accounting,

administration and alternate director services for BEX over this period. All their instructions

were received in writing from Essa or Hasware.

8. Wood ' s response to amaBhungane

8.1 From the narrative set out hereinabove, it is clear that Wood is being disingenuous in his

response of 18 May where he claims that Regiments "did not receive all of the relevant

information" and that "no feedback orinput was provided as Regiments did not take on the

project". Regiments may not have received or provided information, but he (Wood)

certainly did. Refer to Annexure "E".



BUSINEM STRUCTURED PRODUt'TS {PRQPRIE7AR'|) LIMITED
REG187RATIOM NUMBElt 2009/0204?0/0l'('the t'ornpany")

Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

RESOLUT/ON PASSED IN TERMS QP SECTION 68 {8) OF THP. COMPANIES AGT 2X8 {ACT NO
71 OF 2908) ON 16 APRIL201$

li WAS NORD THAT; Tashque Shaukat Hardware, in his capacity as so(e director and sharehokier of the company had
reviewed the agreement between CNFt Roiling Stock (Proprietary} t.irnitedsnd the company ('the Agreement"}.

li N/AS RESOLVED THAT: Mark Shaw, ln his capacity asmy alternate direcior be and is hereby authorised to sign the
agreement in my stead.



BUS'INESS EXPANSION STRUQTUAE9 PROPLfC'g [PROPRIETARY) LINITHl

(REGISTRATION NUMBER: 2009/(If,0425/07)
incorporated in the Repubflc af' South Afrfca

("the company" )

RESOLVTION PASSED SV WS SOLE mmgCTOZuV SHAItEVOLOSR Dr-

THZ CONf mVO5 SS Wmn Zffi.S

RKSQLVM THAT: Hark Sheer, fn his capacity as afternate director to Tasffque Shaukat
Has%are be and is hereby authorised to sign ail documentaffon refatfng to the Company.

,Pj
TS HAFNARB
HQLMN6 iM% QF THE XSSUKP

SHARE CAPXTAL



C& RMQNG STQCK SQUY8
APRICA PTVIT9,
(Reghtratien Ne,20i4/9i6892 JGV)

BQSRMS HXPX5fM
~M T UREB PRQBUCTSPTY
LTB.
(RegiskralenNo. N99j626429/67)

( a
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This Agreement is entered info byand between fhe foffawfngpsdies:

gNMSS EuPAfuSf0N O'ffKTS%9 M99UCHPT f 0'5 (hereafter, refer:ed to ss "SEX"j
(which expression includes Ihs associates, subsidiaries, aflfatss,successors srd permitted
asslgnsj, acompany duly incorporated and existing under the Corspanles A.t fn South Africa,
and having its registered afiices at est Reer, 24 Crescent fstfve, gefrase Artrh 297$,
Jloheaneshurg, duly autharIsed acd represented by Mr. MarkSbasf

If:XR R5tf,fFda STIXK SOVTH ANIICA IPTy IUfylfYEG (hereinafter referred to as the
"Company"j (which expression includes its successors and penc15ed assigneesj, a company
duly Incorporated and existing under the Campanfes Act in Sauih Africa,. and having its office
address at grd floor, 95 GraduatesCrfve, Sandton Ring, gahsnaesbar~ geuth Africa, dufy
authorised ano represented by tile person signing thfs Agreejnsnt,, duly authorised and
represented by Mr. Geng S ang, signfng this Agreement.

(Herefwlter, SEK and the Company may be ifldividualfy referred to es a 'IParty', and
coifectfvefy as "the partfee'.j

A, KA, a prafassionai servfce acfvlsary business that speclaiisas Inbuslness enterprise
optimisatfon using financfef modelling, derivatives and engineering techniques, with
fts long subsisting refatiotahfps ln the territory of South Africa (hereinafter "The
Teary"j has acquired a familiarity with regulatory, sodal, cultural and pogtfcal
&amework whereby it is capable to closely co-ardlnate with the designated
autharities to comprehend the applicable Gavarnrsent policies, Mentify the
opportunities of pertfcfpaffon in various Government and Prlvafa projects, tencf
consultancy on partfcfpatisg fn various tenders and Lidding Processes and thus
facilft~dfig trade af goods aocl services concerning such projects.

The COLTMPÃf ls a global company specfalfsfng in the manufacture af l.acarnotives
and Spare Parts for the sarre, with a focus on emerging markets. Tfte COMPANY has
approached SEX to provide advisory services fn respect oi tha project and for
expanding their business fa tha Yarrftary ancf help It In achieving theh SEE (S[ack
Economic Kmpowermentj objectives in the Territory on a foflg.terra basis,

B. The parties have, after mutsaf discussions, acf|nowfedged azd agteetf that they have
suitable and cornp1ementary resources to Jofntfy harness the apportunftfes ln the
Territory through this Business Deveiopment Servfces Agreatnent, whereby SEX wfII
play an active role ln provhllng advisory services fn respect'of the Project, Business
development and SEEstrucluring ar;d management in the Territory.

C, f fl view of the above<et background, the Parties have agreed to reduce In strfting
their mutual understanding and their respective fundseema) interests rights,
duties, obligations and liabilities in relation to the agency, their respective roles in
this regard, the terms and condfbans on whrch the PaCes vroufd implement the
agency ralatfonship anc' cert>In other matters t'aerate.
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3., Gefinitions and Inter retatfoa

1.1. Oaf lnitions

Certain terms are defined withiri the recitals and iivithln the body text of this
Agreernerit In addition, the following termsshelf have the following meaning:

"Affiliate"

"BEE"

"Person"

"PIomfnee",

"Agreement"

'Business Day"

"Force MaJeure"

"Agreement Date'

"Agency Commission"

means, with respect to any person, any other Person that,
directly or indirectly, through one or more intermediaries,
controls or is controlled by or Is under common control with
such person.
the difference betvveen the price excluding VAT awarded to
the Company by TFR and the Project Benchmark Costs of
R580 mif lion excluding VAT

means this Agreement, including the recftafs and schedules
hereto, as the same may be varied or smended from time to
tirae in writfng byagreement of the Parties;

shsll mean and refer to APRIL 25, 26H; being the date of
execution of this Agreement;

means Bfack Economic Empoviermeiit as set out in the BEE
Charter of the Itepubfic of South Africa.

means any day on which banking institutions In South Afr! ca
are open for business.

means any of the fol! ovving events or occurrences: (I} Acts of
Gofl, such as fires, floods, thunderstorms, earthquakes,
unusually severe weather and natural catastrophes; (lf} civil
disturbances, such as strIkes, lock outs arid rfots; (ill} acts oi
aggression, such as explosions, wars, arid terrorism which
are not foreseen, or (Iv} acts of government or actions of
regufatory bodies whichsignificantly fnhibft or prohibit
aMer Party from performing theh' obfigations under this
Agreement

rnasns any juristic person or coinpany that may be
noriifriated by BEY with the prior written consent of CNR
from time to time to continue with aild fulfil the obhgations
of this Agreement and jor to provide the necessary serv'lees
and any expertise required for executing the commercial
aspects of this Agreement.

inciiides any individual, company, corporation, firm,
partnership, consortium, joint venture or association,
whether a body corporate or an unincorporated association
of persons.

shall mean the amount paid by TFR for the Implementation"Price"

ConMentlai u Business Services Agreement: CNR &,BBX Page 3 of12



ofthe project

means the Company's related produc~ and Services.

spall rnkan the change ln scope vshefehy Transnat
Kagineerwg (Vgj a dilvhlon elI Traasnat g~ic
requires the CNnpany te change the location of the local
snsnufaeture pll'ogl!'a@lswe froin she TE Koedoespeer t
Sauteng facIty to their 3ay.&adDurhen iacilliay.

"Product"

"Project"

"Project Benchmark
Costs" shall mean RS80m (FIve hundred and eighty million Rand)

exduding VAT

"Scope Deviation" shall mean costs assodated with the imyiementation of the
project

means Republic of South Africa.

means a person who is not a Parti to this Agreement and
doss not include AfIIates of any of tke Parties.

means Transnet Freight Rail, a division of Transnat SOC
Ltmited

"Territory"

'r hird Party"

1.2. Interpretation

1.2.1.References to this Agreement or to any other instrument shall be a reference
to this Agreement or that other instrument as emanated, varied, novated, or
substituted from thneto time.

L2,2.The headings in this Agreement are for ease of reference only and shall not
affect the interpretation or construction of this Agreement.

1.2.S.References to Recitals, Cjauses and Schedules are references to recitals,
clauses and sub clauses and schedules to this Agreemest

1.2.4.M/ords importing the singular number shaH incUe the plural and vice versa
and wards import!ng the masculine gender shall Include the feminine and the
neuter gender and vice versa,

1.25.Each of the representations and warranties provided in this Agreement are
independent of other representations and warrantiea and unless the contrary
is expressly stated, no Cause in this Agreement limits the extent or application
of another Clause.

1,2.6.'In wdting' includes aay communication made by letter or Fax or email.

Confidential:: Business Sexvicss Agreement: CNR S.BEN Page 4 oM



L 2 7 The words "mcfude", "including" and "ln particular" shall f3e construed as being
by way of illustration or emphasis only and shall not be canstrued as, nor shall
they take effect as iianiting the generality of any precediag words.

1.2.8.References to a person shall be construed so as to include:

1.2,8.1 indiv'Idual, firm, partnership, trust, ja!nt venture, company,
corporation, body corporate, unincorporated body, association,
organization, any gcvernment or state or any agency of a
government or state, or any local or rnanfdpaf authority or other
governmental body (whether or not in each case having separate
legal personafitf);

ln accordance with the te rms of t h is Agreement; and

12 9.References to a person's representatives shall be to ias officars, employees,
legal cr other professional advisers, sub-contractors, agents, attorneys and
other duly authorized representatives.

1.2.10, References to statutory provisions shall be cc natreed as references to those
provisions as are respectfvefy amended or re-enacted or as their appficatlon
fs modified by other provisions (whether before or after tf;e data of this
Agreement) from time to time and shall include any pro>asians of which they
are re-enactments {whether wfth or without modification),

1.2.11. All warranties, representations, indemnities, covenants, guarantees,
stipulations, underfakings, agreements andobligations given or entered into
by more than one parson are given or entered fnto severally unless otherwisa
specified.

1.212, ln the event that the date on which any act or obligation specified ln this
Agreemant to be p nferrned falls on a day which ia net a Business Day, then
the date on which the act or obligation is to be effected ar performed shall
take place onthenaCI3vsfnesa Day,

1.2.13. Yhfs Agxeemant fs the result of' negotiations beiwaaa, and has bean
reviewed by, the Pa@as and their respective ccuMef, Accordingly, this
Agreement shall be deemed to be the product of the parbl, and there shall
be no presumptionthat an ambiguity should be construed in favour of or
agafnst any party solely as a result of such party's actual or atfeged rofe in the
drafting of this Agreamant,

1.2.8.2, that person's successors Jn title and assigns or transferaes permitted

2.1. Wheeas TC requires the Company to change the location of the local manufacture
programme from tha 76 Koedoespoort Sauteng facility to their Bay-ffaad faurban
fadlity.

2.2. And whereas the Company has approached HEX to assess and foraaufate the entire
strategy and planning to quantflj' and benchmark the co% associated with the re-
location as per Cfauaa 2.1,

Confidential c Business Services Rgreemenu CNR&,SEX Page S of12



2.9, And whereas HEX hasagreed to undertake the work at their sole risk and at na cost
to the Company if the agreed project Benchmark Costs are not recovered fram
Transnet Freight Raff {TFR}.

2A. After extensive research and negotiations with both the Company 8c TFR, SEX and
the Company have agreed that the Project Benchntark Costs wfff be fixed at R58G
million (Rands Five hundred and eighty rniHion on/y} exdudfug VAT.

2.5. Since SEX has undertaken to negotiate and ffnaffza the deal eftfj TFR on a risk basis,
it ls agreed between both parties that BEX be entitled to an Agency Commission as
dialled ln Clause 6.

5. Sco eandPur aseoftheA reementandke rinci les

3 l. The Parties have entered into this Agreement to record thefrmutual understandmg
as regards their relationship and the manner in ehfch the Project shall be
implementedthrough this Agreement.

3,2. The scope of this Agreemant isle regufation af the rights arjdrefatfonshfps of the
Parties, both among themselves and with respect to Third Parties, with the aim of
executing the Project and other services in the Territory,

9.3. in order to achieve their jofnt commercial objectives, the Parties shaH operate this
Agreement as per the terms and conditions set out herein:

9.4. Each Party agrees to co-operate wfth the other Party on a best effort basis.
3,5. Each Party hereby agrees and undertakes towards the other Party ta perform and

observe aif of the provisions of this Agreement.

Agreement (subject always to the terms and condftfoss of this Agreement} ls to
implement the Project in tha Territory and ta enhance the economic value af the
Parties,

. 3.6. The Parties acknawfedge that the broad parameters for the conduct of this

4, 6eneral fondition of a ofntie

4.f, The Company hereby appoints 8EX to provide advisory and consulting servfces in
respect of the Project and to afd Business Devefapment and to assfst fn achieving
the Company's BEE objectives in the Territory,'

4.2. The Parties hereby agree snd acknowledge that they ara independent contractars.
Na partnership, joint venture ar ernpioyrnent is created ar implied by this
Agreement,.

5, Gurtfesandae ansibilitiesefKX

5,X, BEX sha!i provide advisory gervices fn respect af the Project and will assist in the
fmpfementatian ofthe processes related ta the Project on a rfsk basfs.

5.2. BEX shag assist the Compaay to achieve its objectives in the Territory.
5.3. BEX shaii nat make any representation an behalf af the Company except in

conformity with express written permfssfon from the Casu fjany,
5,4, BKX will have two years from the Agreement Date to implement the Project
5,5. BEX will fnform the Company tirneousiy m writing if it wishes to appoint a naminee

or assign the provisions of this Agreement. The appointmeut of such nominee or
assignee shall be effected sfter the written consent oftha Company.
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6. Remuneration a meat terms etc.

6.'1. For the Project Scope deviation (referred hereinabove}, SEX shall assist the
Company tc negotiate the best possible price 'with TFR based on the Project
Benchmark Cost af R580 million (Rands Five Hundred and Bghty million only }
excludfng VAT.

6,2, The Company agrees that BEX wi be entitled to an agency coninifssian ecfuivafent
to the difference between the price excfucfing VATavrarded ta the Company by TFR
and the Project Benchmark Cost of R580 million excfucffrig VAT, For example if the
prfce awarded is R680 miflfori, then BEX will be entftfed to au agency commlsslan af
R100 rnHf lan(excluding NT) Le. R680rn fess R580m.

6,3, The Company will be entitled to the Project Benchmark Cast of R580 Mffiian
irrespective of whether the total Project vaiue is negotiated fower than the R680
miNonby TFR.

6A, BEX shall be entitled ta the agency commission in espective of whether the Project
Benchmark Cost arise fraro the sup ply of services, main praduct or any spare part ar
ancillary item thereto.

6.5. Tha agency commfssfon as stated above will be due and payabfe fri fuff as and when
i) the Company and TFR has entered into an agreement that the Company wilf be
awarded the Price more than the Project Berichrnark Casts by TFR, and ir) the first
payment of the Price is receivedby the Company.

6.6. The company shali pay BEX wfthfn 10 business days afterrroro receipt ofthe invoice
fram BFK

7,1, This Agreement shall be effective fram the Agreement Pate and viiil retnain valid
fora period of two years aiid for such time that the Company serosa eligible for the
award af the Scope Deviation,

7,2. Once the agreement for the Scope Deviation has been signedby the Company, this
Agreement shaH remairi fn force until full payment due to BEX under this
Agreement is made by the Company,

7.3. lf either Party hereto commits a breach of this Agreement or defaults in the
performance of its obligatfons, and if such default or breach fs not rectified within
14 (faurteen) business days after the same has been called ta the attention of the
defaulting Party by a written notice from the other Party; then the non-defaulting
party, at its option, rnaT dedare a dispute and hereby consent to the arbitration
being deaR with in terms of theexpedited Rules of arbitration af AFSA within 30
days. The arbitration shall be determined fn accordance with the provisions of
South African faw and the Parties submit to South African jurisdlctlon for the
purpose af this arbitratfon

V,4, Any expiration or terminaffon of this Agreement pursuant to Clause 7.2 shall be
without prejudice ta any other rights or remedies to which a party may be entitfad
hereunder ar at law and shall not affect any accrued rights ar ifabiiftles af either
Party.
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S.f.. Cach Party undertakes ta cause its amplayees, agents, snd Affiliates, as fang as they
are associated with terws of this Agreement, to respect «nd comply with this
Agreement,
fn any case, each Party undertakes ta callabor te in gaud faith with each other to
avaid ar mfnirnize any disadvantage or harm affecting theather Party.

8.2, The provisions of Clause 8 shall continue ta apply following the expiration or
termination af this Agreement arid fora period of Ffve (5)yearstherenfter,

During the course af this Agreement, one Party (the "oiscfoser"j inay, on a case-
by-case basis, disclose to the other Party (the "Recipient" ) certain Confldentfal
information all of uvhlch shafi be regarded as canffdentfnL 'Confidential
fnfarmatioin" means an'f Information as tha Disclasar may fram time to time
pravide (ar have supplied or disclosed on its behalf) io the Recipient, including nff
fina nciaf or other Information relating to its business affairs or the business affairs
of the AFifiates, whether araffy ar ln a written, physical or vinua! farm, regarding
the products, activfies, incfudlng (without limitation) data, safbvara systems,
Ir:formation technology, products, applications together with analyses,
compifatians, forecasts„studies ar other documents prepared by the Dfscfoser
(including, but not lirnlted to, lawyers, accountants, consultants and financial
advises) and/or Its Representatives which contain or otherwise rinffect Information
about the Discfoser encl/ar its Affiliates,

The Recipient shall at all times cfuring the term of this Afpeernent and for a period
of five (5) years falfawfnglts termination, hold all Confidential Information which lt
acquires from Discloser under the terms of this Agreement, or otherwise, in strict
confidence and shall not iffscfase such informtfan to anythird party or dupflcate,
transfer, or use dirertiy nr Indirectly, the Confidential Infarinntfon ather than ln
Recipient's performance of its obligations under thfs Agreemerib

The faregoing restrfctfon> shall not apply to any fnfnrinatfcn which: (I) fs or
becomes generafly avadaMe ta the public other than as a result af a breach of
abflgatian by Recipient; ar (ii) is favitfuffy acquired fram a thhd party who owes no
ablfgatian af confidence lnrespect of the Information; or (iiij Recipient is required
to disclose by leer (provided that Recipient shall assert the confidential nature af
the infaimatfan and give fnirnedfate written notice ta Dfscfnsar nnd assist Dfscfoser
In obtaining a protective order against such disclosure).

Upon request of Discfoser,or upon the expiration or any earlier tarininatfon of this
Agreement, Recipient shall promptly return aff capias cri the Confidential
information in whatever form or media, to Disciosar nr, at the dfrection af
Disclaser, cfestray the sania. Recipient shall certify in writing ta Dfscfoser such
return or destruction withfn ten (ioj days af the date af Oiscfasei's request.

9,2.
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9A. Subject to ail other ternis of this agreement, this Agreement and Its Annsxes are
also Confidential InfornIatlon and either party shall not disclose, advertise or
publish the terms or conditions of this Agreement or the Ansexes without the prior
written consent of the other party.

J.OL AH notices reqtJIred or permitted to be given under this Agreement shall ba in
writing, shali be given to the other Party and shali be deemed ghan to e Party

10,1.1, delivered to the aPpropriate address by hand and by email or by overnight
courier service Icostsprepaid);

in each case to the following addresses and marked to the attention of the person
(by name or title) designated below (or to such other email address, facsimile
number or person as a Party may designate by notice to the other Party).

when.

SN:
IKN Structured Products Ply I td
For the attention of: Mr. Iyisrk Shaw
Address: 24 Crescent Drive, Ivielrose Arch 2076, Johannesburg and by email at
enquiries@bexstructuredproducts.co.za

The Carapany:
CNR RQLLIIN6 SYQCit IF' DQ.
Fortha attention of: Mr, Gang Wang
Address; 3" Floor, &5 6rqston Drive, Sandton, 2396, Johannesburg

All correspondence, exchange of information, documents between the Parties, with
Customers )thi rd parties shaH take place in English language.

X0,2.Mo Party may assign any Interest, benelt, right or obligation under this Agreement
to any Person without havisg obtained the prior written consentof the other Party
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. In the event of assignment as
specified above,the assigning Party shall continue to guarantee the performanceof
the naw participdnt under this Agreement and in any event of assignment, it shall

' also continue to be bound by the exclusivity and confidentiality provisions sat forth
, herein.

103.if any provision of this Agreement is or becomes illegal, usenforceable or lnvaiid
under the law of any jurisdiction applicable to the Parties, neither the Iegailty,
validity or enforceabiHty of the remaining provisions of this Agreement northe
iegality, vaHdity or enforcesbiiity of such provision under tba law of any other
Jui}sdiction shall ba in any stay affected or Impaired thereby; provided, however,
that ifsuch severability material(y changes the economic benefits sf this Agreement
to a Party, the Paries shall negotiate an ecluitable adjustment h the provisions of
this Agreement in good faith.
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i0,4.This Agreement tlncludfng any annexes thereof) sets forth the full and complete
understanding af the Patties as of the Csea of execoffan of this Agreement snd
supersedes aH ot'her prior negotiations, agreements, snd understandings of the
Parties with respect thereto, No Party shall be bound iy any ather obiigatfons,
conditions or representations wfth respect ta the subject matter ofthfsAgreement.

T.0.5,No waiver of any af the provisions of this Agreement shaH ba deemed ta be or
constitute a waiver of any other provlsfon whether similar or not. Na single waiver
shall constitute s continuing waiver.

X0,6,i'Iefther this Agreement nar any of the terms hereof may be amended,
supplemented, waived ar discharged unless the Parties sa agree fn writing,

3.0,7,This Agreementmay be executed ln one or more duplicate counterparts and when
executed by aff of the Pari les shali constitute a single biodfngagreement,

30.8. Neither Party hereto shailhe liable for any fagure to perform Its obligations under
thfs Agreement due to a Force Majeure event. In the event af Force MaJeure the
Parties shall evaluate the obffgations affected by the Force lyfajaure event, and shafl
mutually agree in writing on the measures to be taken or an the effect of such.
Farce IVIajeure event on the Parties' obligations hereunder. The Parffes may agree
that performance of a Party's oblfgatlons shall be suspended durfng the period of
existence of such Farce Majeure event as weff as the period reasonably required
hereafter to resume the performance of the obligation. The Parties shall use their
best, reasonable efforts to minimize the consequences ofthis Force Majeure, In. the
event of Force Iyfajeure the Parties, shall discuss andmutually agree on the
cantfnued ca.aperation between the parties, Including thesecurityof termfnatian
bi this Agreemant.

XQ.S. Except to the extent af indemnification obggatfons related ta Third party claims,
neither Party hereunder shall be liable for special, incidental,exemplary, Indirect,
punitive ar cansequentraf damages arising out of a Party's perfarmance or nan-
perfarmance under this Agreement, whether based on or cfaitned under contract,
tort (including such Party'sown negffgence) or any other theory at law or in equity.

The Bankhg details will be mentioned In each invoice provided by BEX to the
Company.

Any changes ta the abave hacking details of BBI wfff be advised by SEX to the
Company in writing. In the event af the Company receiving what appears ta be an
Instruction from BE)I, amendfng the BEX banking datafis, the Company shaH anfy be
entitled to act upon such InAiuctfan If ft was received in writIng from, ar confirmed
fn writing with, the signatoryto this Agreement,

12. SiinelirgjK~K@

With affect from the Agreement Pate, this Agreement she H become unconditional
and a legal, valid and bfndlngobligatlon of each ofthe Parties,

Confidential n Business Services Agreement: CNR R BEX Page ig of12



13, 5$ nature In ceLN!lterearta

This Agreement Inay be executed in counterparts, each of rvhIch shaH be deemed to
be an original and vvhich tegether shaii constitute one and the same Agreement

IN ÃTNE55 III/HEREOF the Parties have executed this Agreement on the data and at the

piace mentioned be)ovv,

S IGNEDAT I R K ,7 0 Y'4~< QN THIS THE 25th DAT Of A PRIL 2015

For and on behaif f Ig 57itUCTtIKQ P'IItoNJCTS PA'ILIAD:

Name: g@. ARK W Dea gnation: AatherizeaIHgnater)

Signature;

ASMTN 5:

SIGNED AT

For and on behalf of ICiN iitoLUMS 5TOCK SQUELCH ARKA IPTV ILTQ.,

Name: W. IW6 WANG Designation: Autlheriiaaci Signatory

QN THIS THE 25th DAYQF AI R IL 2M5

Signature'.
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IlfieiiaRa et''eirvfces tc lbe yireeefiffe8 ifsy MX to YM CggpAIINiia reqect eiiif@e Pirejjecft

fgQ, and its associates have significant relationships in the Terrftorf SEX has agreed to
provide the Comp ny with the following services as part of its Advisory and Consulting
Services on the Project:

2.. Conduct detalfed research on the costs associated wftli the Project on a rfsf< basis

2. Negotiate and assist the Company to conclude the project at the minimum

benchmark cost of RNG inifffon excluding VAT,

8, Advise the Company on the regulatory, social, cultural and political fraroework ln
South Africa with respect to the Project.

4. In addition to the ProJect, identify various oppoi1unfties to perticfpate ln similar

projects.
5. Closely co-ordinate with appropriate counterparties to a&isa on appflcable

Government poflcfas and advise the Company on succeesfuf executfon and
hnpfementation of the Project.

6. In addition to the Project, assist the Company rn fncreasing their access to in
Government and Private Projerts in the Territory

7. Assist the Company In relation to the Project to achieve the Price. If requested by
the Company, BCX elf l attend the meeting with the Coinpany in regard to gMng

report, analysis, axpfanatlon and presentation to TFR,

8, Provide project plan, information, data, or documents refsting to the accounting

records ar other necessary data, documents or analysis on the Project.

Coxdfdeatiaf o loshess Services kgreementi CNR 53 EX Page 12 of iZ



Fcrttte6t CoitWÃattts IPTY) Lttd
Reg: 2015/187428/07
P 0 5tox 644
Helway House
1li85

Tef; 011 2599045
Fax: tllf 2590001

Email: adrttin©fortfrneoonsttftenls co ze
'VATReg No; 4500270N5

Business Expansion Strrsohrerf Pro5uote
l OBox802
H]glt[ende North

est Floor
24 Crescertt Drire.
Me[rose Arch
2076

2037

Docttrnen) Date: 0 9 .Oct-15
Cushrner Vat No: 4740259264
Cttetorner Order No:'l

Doser fpfion
Fees ee per Supplter SavAces Agreement

Price

16,913,000,00

Exf, Prtce

15,918,000.00

Account Holden Forllme Consultants (PTY)
Bank Name: Standard Bank

Branch Name: Mslv]lie
Account Number: 271862421

Branch Cade: 005105

Bub Totek 15,913,000.00

Total (Bxct)r 15,913,000,00
VAT Total; 2,2W,820.00

Total linc): %8,140,820,tt0



QEMOUL (PTVIlI.TD
Reg No: 20't$18745407
P OBox 6M
Haffrlray House
1686

Tef: 01'f-6657182
Fax: 01 1-866 7011
YAT RES NO 454 M7 0067

INVQfGE TG
Svsfness Sxpsnsfort Seve(ttreef Produlots (fsl7j 1st Floor

24 Crescent Drive
Melrose Arch
2076

P 0 Bcxs02
Highlands Morlh
2037

- Yef" .06312f7%8
PEr t

eUS76IBR VAT Rag No: ' 47402M284

COhGACTFRRSQM

roaya N-Oct45 clark BhaarBB00$

MSCRtprtoN AhlQUN

't3,3B7$57.00Fees as par Suirpfier Sarvices Agraemsnt

This do'current fs for services/goods sup pffed, Aff
efairms regarding any dfscrepanofes pertaining to fhfs
fnvofoe must be lodged wfthfn 7 days, on fNessntatfon,

Account Hcfder, Madlcut (pg) Ltd
Bank htarna." S tandard Bank
Branch Noma: MsMlla
Account Number: 2? 1N2887
Branch Code: 00850S

YQTAL EXCIL; 13$57,957.00

VAT: i ,8 70,1.13.9S

'll'0'll'AL fMCL: 15,22B,O7B.BB

Mardjerrrl Forkfrrrrp Ahead



lerner Co)1SuHartts (PTY) Ltl
Reg 2018/228483f07
Suite 468
Private Sag X2
01 09

7ei: (010) 0031M6
Fax (011) 3173601

Efriii:
VA7 Rag 4550270732

E)flsiMss ExpalieQn StrQottrreti Proc)riotsIP7Y) Ltd

Highlands North

Deliver To!
1st Floor
24 Crescent Drive
Me(rose Arch
2076

P OBox302

2037

Document Date:

VATReg No:

16-Oot-1 6 Customer Grf(er No;
' 4740269264

Description
Fees As per Supnllsr Services Agreement

Unit Frice
12410,M0,00

Ext. Price,
12,410,000,00

Account Holden
Bank Name:

Branch h1erne:
Account tiurnben

BrarLh Code:

lamer Oonsulfanfs (FTY) Lfd
ffablb Overseas Bank
Laud)era
11562606490
700046

Sub Tofeb 12,410,000.00

Tofel (Exci): 12$10,000.00
VATTofab 1,767,400,00

Tofal (lnci): 14,147,400.00



Maher Strategy Consultants (Pty) Ltd
PQBox69
Fourways North
2086

Tel 011510016/
&'az . 011 6100001
Vat Re@ No 4570270788
Res No 2 016/228472/0'7

INVOICE TO
Brtsiness Exnansiort Structured Products I'PT'I|')
P 0 Box 302
ITigMands North
2037
Tel i 0631 217666
Fax '

CUSTOhdER VAT Rag No' 4 740269264

nmICSNa INV60007

07-Oct-15

ACCOST NO PROJECT ORDER N0 C01lTACT PERSON

GGZBBS 7 Days M Shaw

DESCRIPTION

Fees es yer Business Seivlcss Agraeruent
UNIT PKCE

'I,921,000,00
EXCI.UEIIIE

16,321,000,00
IIICLUSNE
13,606,940.602,264,940,0

16,321,000,00 2,234,940.00 'I3,606,940,00

Bank Account

Account Holder:
Bank Name'
Account Number'.
Branch Name:
Branch Code'

Maher Strategy Consultanls O'TY) Ltd
Hablh Overseas Bank
11663422269
Laudium
700046



Monday, May 2i, N3 ,Sate;SZ;27 IhM South Africa Standard Time

Subject. Fad: update
Gale: Thursday, 21May ZMS at19:32:OOSouth Ahica Standard Time
From: Tony Sevres <tony,savidesggmarf,corn>
To: Clive Angel ccilveeintegratedcapital,co,za>
Attachments. Caics v5,xisx

— FQMardedmessage
From:Mkhsii 5shohsdrssmLsoiroiisdisrirrirrgii rom»
Date: Thursday, May 2$,, 2015
Subject: update
To: Tony Savides ~t v~!6 @grnalkcQHI>

Regar'ds,

Michaii Scholiadis
+27 84759 9065 (SAI
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Friday, June 22, 2028 at 9L9;04 AM South Africa Standard Time

Subject: Re: Tlrne Delay Change Impact
Date; Frfday, 10 July 2015 at 14:50".53 South Africa Standard Time
Fram: Angel, Clive <cffve@fntegratedca pftaf.co,za>
To; M ichafl Scholiadis <rn,scholladisggmaif.corn>

I assume Inflation had 2 variables
materiaf and labaur (labour portion i think was Initially based on 5 5% =32jnths Instead of L8% for 4 months }-
assume thats why cost I'snt slightly higher,! hadmaterial impact alone at R207m therefore reducing labour to 5
mths must have brought de ta R203rn?

sound right (

Clive Angel
Director

integrated Capital Mgt (Pty] Ltd
Unit 2, Ground Floor
3 Me!rose Blvd
Mefrase Arch

Ma bile:+ 27 82 922 3933
TeL+27 XO594 3999

Oh 202aly2b23 aa 2rh33, Michel ychcyar3lsschc~lla3ls 3~ail ccrc>rsrcas:
t Hf Clive,

l. So, our conversation was spot on on the twa items affected,

- inflation costs wou! d increase from R152m to R203m (increase of R90,969,$92}.
- Finance costs on forwards wouM fncrea e from RED to R87.75m (Increase of R6,750,nIO}.
Tatai project casts vroufd increase fr'omR659rn to R727rn (increase af R47,119,992).

Let me know lf this is what you' re lookingfor,

Regards,

Michaii Schoiiadfs
I +27 84759 9065 (SA}

Page9.of 1



TRILLIAN
( )1

CADI'fAt. PARYNSRS

Mecfia Statement

18 May 201 B
Johannesburg
Dear Susan

Official Response to amaShungane in response to qve>fiorts sent on 17 May 20i 8

ln the brief time given to respond to you, Dr Vfood has provfded the fo! lowing
responses which he has requested you to publish fn fuff fn yaur articfe or at very
least to annex this response to your article,

Did Reciirnents have a forrnal agreement in place to assist hex vugh the CNlt
relocation projects

Mr Salirn Essa and Mr Nfven Piliciy entered into an arrangement whereby Mr Essa
woufd bring work or business opportunities to Regiments from time to time, 0/hifst
the documents were sent to Regiments for consfderation, RegfrrIents did not
undettake any work or provide any input or optnfon ln Iegard to the CHR
relocation project, In fact, Regiments passed on the opportunity to work on this.

if not, why - when Vr. Essa was asked to review the rehcation costs and
justification thereof- did he forward the information ta yotJit

As indicated above Regiments received part of the frtforrnation but did not work
on the rnatter and as such did not receive alf of the refevant inforrnatlonin so far
as Dr Wood is aware.

t'ransnet's investigation has concfvded that geese fees were vastly inflated. Our
interpretation of the correspondence we have seen is that Sex sought Mr. Essa's
input on the figures, and that Mr, Essa in tvm sought yovr input. Did you or any
member of Regiments' provide any feedback on inpvlorI the CNR relocation
' costs or the jvs8cation for these costs'

No feedback or input was provfded as Regiments did riot take on this project.

Tritliaa Capital Padna(s 0'iy) Lid
Flag ato: 80>5n1<759'07IGireotosE. Wood
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Nhaf was your undersfanding of Mr, Bsa's role in thiscompany and/or fhis
projects

Dr Vlood is unable to comment as Regiments had no involvement in the projecf.

Did Regiments receive paymenf from Sex or any other entities for work
performed on fhh project

No work was done by Regiments and therefore no paytnenf was received,

ConsMerlng Regiment' position as Transnef s advise; ii ap pears fo be a
significant and grave convict of inferesf for Regimer{fs to have assisted 9ex and
CNR to strengthen their negofiaflng position against Transnet. VfouM you like fo
comment on this~

Regiments was never tasked 3o assess the relocation costs for either CAR or
Bombardier. As such, Regiments would never have been placed in a conflict
position even if it had taken on the work which it did not,

ln Regirnenfs' role as Transnef s advisor, was Reglrnenfs asked to assess fhe
figures provided by Bex for CHR's relocation costs'P lf so, did Regiments question
fhe validify of fhese figures?

See above

in generaL Transnet's invesfigafion raises serious questions about fhe process
leading fo Regimen' appointment and the escalation of Regiments' fees, with
Transnef's lawyers recornmendhg fhat Transnet pursve Regiments h repay fhe
Ri 00.million if received during February and March M14, V/ovid you like fo
comment on this~

To the extent that Dr 'liood ls aware, Regiments only Invoiced for work done. Or
Wood is unaware of the scope and subjecf of the Transnet investigation you
refer to. Are you able to provide more particularity?

Trit{tan Cattttat Partners {Pty) Lttt
Rac No: 201or 1 t t Fo9r07! 0{r.ctcra;E. ter/ccd
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RESPONSE OF ICM TO amaBhungane

1) Could you describe the role each of you played at BEX?

1, Ro/e la ed at BEX — See Narrative.

1.1 IC M , and/or its shareholders and/or its directors were not shareholders and/or
Directors and/or employees of BEX at any stage.

1.2 ICM provided limited arms-length services to BEX as described in the narrative.

2) It appears that BEX tried to assume the identity of another company, also called Bex
Structured Products, which at one stage was based in the same office as Mr. Shane in
Melrose Arch. Would you like to comment on this?

2. BEXin RE BEX5tructured Products — See Narrative:

2.1 See paragraph 3.7 and 4.4 of the narrative.

2.2 We c annot comment on whether or not BEX tried to assume the identity of another
company as we were neither shareholders and/or directors and/or employees of
BEX.

2,3 In r espect of BEX Structured Products we are unaware if such an entity was ever
formed and if same was formed we were never directors, shareholders or
employees and therefore comment thereon.

2,4 Re: Occupation of the Office by Mr. Shane:

In 2007 a subsidiary company of Conduit Capital Ia public listed company), rented
space for some months from 4m traders who had an associated company called BEX

Structured Products. This company had nothing to do with Business Expansion Pty

Ltd, Mr Shane did not have an office at the premisesand the offices were vacated in
2008, He was not a director, shareholder or on anyway involved in any of these
companies save for Conduit Capital.

3) We have established that aside from Mr. Taufique Hasware, BEX was also represented by
an alternate director, Mr. Mark Shaw who signed the contract between BEX and CNR. Mr.
Shaw denies that he was involved in the company beyond his role as an alternate director
and says he was asked to sign the agreement by a "client", although he declined to reveal

the name of the client. Our research indicates that the "client" was likely Integrated
Capital Management (ICM).
a) Did Mr. Shaw play a decision-making role in the company?
b) When did Mr. Shaw cease to be involved with the company?
c) To confirm, did ICM or any of its directors instruct Mr. Shaw to sign the agreement with

CNR on BEX's behalf?
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3. DIRECTOR AND ALTERNATE DIRECTOR OF BEX:

3.1 It i s correct that Mr. Shaw was an alternate director of BEX and that he signed the
contract between BEX and CNR — See paragraph 4 of the narrative in this regard.

3.2 It i s correct, as per the narrative, that Mr. Shaw had no other involvement and no
decisionmakingrole in BEX.

3.3.1 Mr. Shaw, as per paragraph 4 of the narrative, was instructed by Essa to sign the
contract.

3.3.2 Essa and/or Hasware were the "client" as referred to in the question and ICM was
most certainly not the client. Legal Frontiers, we have been advised, communicated
with Essa and/or Hasware in terms of the engagement of services.

3.4 IVl r . Shaw resigned as an alternative director in June 2015.

3.5 ICM and/or any of its Directors and/or Shareholders and/or any of its employees did
not instruct Mr. Shaw to sign the agreement — you are referred to annexure A to the
narrative which makes this position clear. A resolution was passed authorising Mr.
Shaw to sign the agreement which resolution was signed by Essa's agent namely Mr.
Hasware.

4) We have also established that BEX claimed in its "About us" profile to have a partnership
with Cyest. Our research has also established that the cost analysis for CNR's proposed
relocation was compiled by a member of Cyest's staff. Cyest indicated to us that it has
never partnered with BEX but that it had explored a partnership with ICM in 2015.
a) Who compiied the "About us" document that was provided to CNR?
b) Why did BEX attempt to take credit for Cyest's projects, or at very least why did BEX imply

it had a partnership with Cyest when, according to Cyest, no such partnership existed?
c) Was Cyest commissioned to produce the cost analysis that was submitted to CNR?
d) If so, was Cyest or any of its staff remunerated for this work?
e) If not, on what basis did Cyest agree to produce a cost analysis of CNR's proposed

relocation costs?

4. BEX I N RELATION TO CYEST

4.1 Thi s is canvassed at paragraphs 1, 2,3 and 5 of the narrative.

4.2.1 BEX did not have a partnership with Cyest.

4.2,2 E l ton Bondi of Cyest can verify this.

4.3.1 The cost analysis and the financial model for CNR's proposal was compiled by
Savides and Scholiadis.

4.3.2 The information relied upon by them was provided by Wood.
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4.4 We a re unaware of who compiled the "About Us" document that was provided to
CNR. The only person that we can assume prepared same is Essa, We make this
assumption as Essa had previously met with Bondi of Cyest to explore future
business opportunities and Essa was impressedwith Cyest. At some stage Bondi
circulated the summary of Cyest's capabilities which we onward sent to Essa as
discussed at the meeting.

4.5 We h ad made the introductions for Essa with Cyest.

4.6.1 We are unaware as to whether or not BEX attempted to take credit for Cyest's
projects. We are similarly unaware that BEX tried to imply that it had a partnership
with Cyest.

4.6.2 Cyest was not commissioned to produce the cost analysis. This is set out above and
in the narrative. Cyest and none of its employees in their capacities as employees of
Cyest were accordingly remunerated for the work performed.

5) The cost analysis originating from a Cyest staff member, which was submitted to CNR and
later Transnet, is noticeably flawed. For example, the inflation figure is calculated on the full
amount of the contract

using a South African inflation rate when substantial portions of the locomotive
would be manufactured in other countries. The analysis also includes some
questionable entries, such as R40,000 for a one-year MBA and an additional R70-
million per year for "long-term maintenance consulting".

a) Could you clarify who was responsible for calculating the three examples above:
Inflation costs, MBA tuition, and consulting costs — were arrived at?

b) The analysis appears either cursory or flawed. Why did BEX submit this proposal to CNR
without doing any additional work on the proposal?

5. COST ANALYSIS

5.1 The assumptions that were utilised by Savides and Scholiadis in the preparation of
their model were provided to them by Wood at the meeting as referred to in the
narrative.

5.2.1 These assumptions were stress tested by CNR and their staff.

5.2,2 Essa would from time to time communicate anyadjustmentsrequired by CNR and
same were then taken into consideration.

5.3 In l i ght of the stress testing process by CNR we cannot comment on whether or not
the analysis "appears to be cursory or flawed".

5,4.1 As to the question: "Why did BEXsubmit the proposal to CNR without doing any
additional work?": The Response is that this was not a straight forward process and
required many iterations based on the requirements of CNR. Scholiadis attended a
meeting with Angel at CNR where CNR questioned a number of assumptions and
provided their input. Scholiadis thereafter revised the model and submitted same to
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BEX. There were further queries which Essa communicated which required more
changes and more adjustments were made until CNR were satisfied.

5.4.2 It also appears from your questions to Wood about correspondence between
himself and BEX/Essa wherein you aillege that BEX/Essa sought input from Wood
that Wood may have also provided input on the figures to BEX/Essa. Woods'

answer to yourselves is that no"feedback orinput was provided ~as Re iments did
not take on this project". As can be seen from our narrative, Wood did provide the
assumptions and the figures. Whether or not Wood thereafter provided figures
and/or input to Essa is not within our knowledge.

6) At the time that BEX was contracted by CNR, Mr. Shane was a non-executive director at
Transnet with substantial influence over the award of contracts. Mr. Shane's involvement
with BEX therefore represents a grave conflict of interest and is potentially a criminal action.
a) Was Mr. Shane's involvement with BEX disclosed to Transnet?
b) Would Mr. Shane like to offer any defence of his actions?

6. BEX — CNR — STANLEy SHANE

6.1 At t h e t ime of the BEX contract with CNR, Shane was a non-executive director of
Tra nsnet.

6.2 The CNR contract to relocate the locomotives was approved in March 2014 and
Shane was only appointed to the board in Oecember 2014. Shane therefore had no
knowledge of the contract when it was approved and had no influence over the
award of the contract.

6.3 The re was therefore no criminal conduct on the part of Shane,

6.4 As Shane was not a shareholder and/or director and/or employee of BEX there was
no need to disclose this to Transnet. Furthermore Transnet was not a client of BEX.
BEX provided services to CNR and not to Transnet.

6.5 Las t ly Shane never saw let alone approved any contracts or payment in reiation to
CNR.

7) The involvement of Mr. Taufique Hasware, the only director of BEX, suggests that BEX
forms part of the broader network of "letterbox" companies controlled by Mr. Essa whose
sole purpose appears to be laundering highly suspicious commissions from Transnet
contracts. For the record, could each of you confirm whether you have had any dealings
with the followingcompanies: Homix, Chivita, Bapu Trading, BEX, Birsaa Projects, Fortime
Consulting and Forsure Consultants?

INVOLVEMENT OF HASIIVARE — RE; HOMIX CHIVITA BAPU TRADING BEX BIRSAA

FORTIME CONSULTING FORSURE CONSULTANTS.
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7.1 ICM provided service to BEX as per the narrative.

Bex was the only company that CM and/or its shareholders and/or its directors
and/or its employees performed services for. No services were performed for the
other companies/entities referred to in the question.

7,2

8) It is apparent that although Mr. Hasware was the sole shareholder of BEX he was not
the beneficial owner. To clarify, who or which entities financially benefitted from the
BEX's work with CNR?

8. HAS WA RE — RE: BENEFI TS

8.1 We w ere informed by Essa that Hasware worked for him.

8.2 The payments made pursuant to the CNR and BEX agreement are set out in the
narrative.

9) Considering that Transnet appears to have approved the BEX analysis without dispute, and
considering all of the above there is a reasonable suspicion that BEX's work for CNR involved
an element ofcriminalityor corruption. Would you like to cornrnent on this?

TRANSNET- APPROVAL FOR ANALYSIS

Transnet's approval of the BEX analysis is not within our knowledge. This question9.1
should be directed to Transnet.

9.2.1 We pr ov ided a service to BEX and not to CNR or to Transnet.

9.2,2 Bex (Essa/Hasware) in turn delivered the financial model (amongst other services) to
CNR.

9.3 The financial model/ analysis was approved of (before receipt of payment for
services provided) by CNR (being amultinational corporation) and by Transnet
(being a SOE) and hence we had no reason to believe that there was any element of
criminality or corruption.

We provided bona fide services for which we were remunerated.9.4

10. We wish to state, in light of the narrative, annexures thereto and our responses
above, that:

10.1 it is apparent that Wood and Essa masterminded this scenario;

10.2 we we r e bona fide service providers that were unaware of the alleged mala fide
intentions of Wood and/or Essa;

10.3 we ve h emently deny any allegations of wrongdoingand/or criminal activity
concerning ourselves.
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In the interest of the public and fair and reasonable publication we request that in
the event that you seek to mention us in any of your intended publications, that you
ensure that you publish our entire narrative with the annexures and our responses
to your questions.

In light of our co-operation with yourselves and the fact that it is demonstrated that
we were not involved in any criminal and mala fide conduct we kindly request that
you not mention our names or entities in which were have an interest in your
publications as same may result in tremendous irreversible reputational harm.



RESPONSE OF SHAW

Please could you confirm if ICM and/or its directors is or was the "client" who effectively

ICM or its directors were not the client who controlled BEX. Salim Essa and/or his agent
Taufique Hasware was the client who controllecf BEX.

Has anyone from Tichauer and Bloch ever met with or interacted with Mr Taufique Hasware
regarding this company or was all communication through your "client" ?
All instructions with regard to BEX were communicated in writing by Essa and/or his agent
Taufique Hasware. We did not meet Taufique Hasware, but this is not uncommon since there
are many clients with whom we don't meet in person but receive instructions and FICA
documents in writing.

To date, what explanation has your client offered to you in response to the allegation made
by (a) CNR's minority shareholders / CNR's auditors and (b) amaBhungane in its recent
publication' ?
We have had no contact with Essa or Hasware since 2015.

During our first meeting you indicated that you had no involvement with BEX. At our
second meeting you confirmed that you had signed the CNR business development
contract, but that that was the extent of your involvement. We have since confirmed that
you were also the signatory on BEX's bank account until his account closed in 2016. This
leads us with few options but to conclude that (a) you were actively involved in BEX, a
company that is implicated in corruption, and (b) that you lied about your involvement. If
you feel that this is an inaccurate reflection please substantiate your response.
It is correct that I signed the CNR Business Development contract and that I had signing power
over the BEX bank account. I signed the contract in accordance with a written resolution of
the company signed by Taufique Hasware who was the agent of Essa. Apart from this, I was
not operationally involved in the company nor did I make any decisions in relation to BEX. I
did not lie about my involvement in the company. At the time we had our first meetingI was
uncertain if I had the authority to divulge the requested information to yourself as I am simply
anemployeeof Legal Frontiers. As you are fully aware I was always an alternate directorand
I deny any allegations of corruption and/or illegal conduct on the part of myself or Legal

controlled BEX'?

Frontiers.

As the signatory on the BEX bank account it is a fair assumption that you would have been
responsible for authorising any payments made by BEX.
Any payments that were made from the BEX bank account were made on instructions of Essa.
All payments that were made to entities from the BEX bank account were made against
production of invoices, which invoices were given to Legal Frontiers to process, by Essa.

• Wh i ch individuals or companies financially benefitted from BEX's work with CNR'?
Refer to the narrative — section 5.

• Did you benefit financially from this contract beyond standard director's fees'?
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I did not benefit financially from the contract between BEX and CNR. Legal Frontiers /
Tichauer and Bloch received fees for services rendered in accordance with their terms
of engagement, which engagement commenced 15 April 2015.


